**Music to help with transition times**  
*(Behaviour Management)*

**Washing your hands (Tune - Jelly on the plate)**
Wash your dirty hands, wash your dirty hands  
Rub a dub dub, scrub a dub dub  
Wash your dirty hands

**Baking (Tune- Jelly on a plate)**
Mix it round and round,  
Mix it round and round,  
Stir it mix it,  
Stir it mix it  
Mix it round and round.  
Pass it onto -----

**Shoes to wellies to shoes (Tune – Wind the bobbin up)**
Put your wellies on  
Put your wellies on  
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap  
Fasten, fasten, stamp, stamp, stamp

**Crossing the Road (Tune – Peter plays with one hammer)**
We're waiting for the green man, green man, green man  
We're waiting for the green man  
Before we cross the road

**Joining/ Extending play (Tune- Peter plays with one hammer)**
We're going to make a .... (fire engine), .......  
We're going to make a .......  
What do we need?

Make up your own songs to suit the situation  
Use clear words at a slow steady pace  
Keep it simple and repetitive  
😊